The following are all living documents and will be updated accordingly. Let us know if you have feedback or need additional resources.

**Proposed Title IX Regulations for Supporting Pregnant & Parenting Students**

Information for Title IX Coordinators

- [Considerations for New Title IX Regulations](#)
- [Checklist for Title IX Coordinators](#)

General Information

- [Pregnant Scholar Blog Post on Proposed Regulations](#)
- [Full Federal Register Text of Proposed Regulations](#)

**Communications Guide**

[Communications Guide](#): Under the new proposed Title IX regulations, all campus employees must report to the Title IX coordinator when a student is pregnant or experiencing related conditions. This means the Title IX coordinator’s contact information must be readily available and in a prominent place on all communication materials. This communications guide will support Title IX coordinators and other administrators in ensuring all students and staff have access to the information that they need in a timely manner so that the new Title IX regulations can be seamlessly brought to life on your campus.

**Title IX & Termination of Pregnancy**

[Pregnant Scholar Abortion and Miscarriage Webpage](#)
Trainings & Videos

**Title IX Basics**: Videos for students, faculty, administrators, and postdocs

Recorded training specific to California: [Legal Protections for Pregnant & Parenting Students](#)

Need training? [Request one here](#).

---

**Supporting Pregnant and Parenting Students During COVID**

COVID is not over, and pregnant and parenting students continue to have unique needs related to the pandemic. Please review [these considerations](#) as we return to campus.

---

**Pregnant Scholar Newsletter**

[Sign up here](#) to stay connected and to receive notification of new trainings and resources from the Pregnant Scholar.